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Bruce Adamson is the Children
and Young People's
Commissioner. 
His job is to act as a fierce
champion for your rights. You
can help him do this by becoming
a young adviser.

Information

The Commissioner
has to take the United

Nations Convention
on the Rights of the

Child into account in
everything he does. 

 You can find out more
about the UNCRC on

our website at
www.cypcs.org.uk

 



You need  to be  aged between 14 and 17 to apply.

You need to be able to take part between April 2020
and March 2021.

Until it is safe to meet face to face all meetings will take place
 online.  If you don't have a digital device at home, then we can help
with that.

You don't need to have had any previous experience of
being in an organised group.

You will supported at all times by a member of the
Commissioner's team.

The Essentials

If you think applying to be a young adviser means
applying for yet another tick-box position for an

organisation  paying lip service to issues facing young
people, you could not be more wrong.  You're applying

to a role which will place you at the heart of the
strategic decision making of one of Scotland's

foremost young people's organisations. 

Coll, young adviser



               
 

 If you have any questions 
                 or if you need any help with 

the application process 
              you can get in touch with us 
       at administration@cypcs.org.uk.

        

 
 
 
 

How to apply

Fill in an 
'I'm interested' form 

and send it to us.  
It must reach us by 
Monday 1st March

You should be a youngadviser for theexperience, the friends
and the memories it will

give you.  It's a once in a
lifetime opportunity and

one you really don't wantto pass up.

Abigail, young adviser



We will look at all the forms we get and get back to
everyone that applies.  If you are short listed to

become a young adviser we will contact you for a
follow up  call by phone, Teams or Zoom.

If you would like more
information or to read our

FAQs on being a young adviser
or to read our Terms of
Reference please go to
cypcs.org.uk/advisers

What happens next?

Hope, young adviser

I would say to anyone wondering
whether to apply or not todefinitely do so. This is anamazing opportunity that can

take you far and wide, all whilst
making a postive impact on allthose around you. 


